Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
2. An animal without legs that lives in water
5. The number equal to one plus one
6. A basic food made from flour, water, and yeast mixed together and baked
7. Pieces of bread shaped and baked in a single piece and sliced for eating

DOWN
1. To take food into your mouth, chew, and swallow it
2. What we eat to give us energy and to help us grow strong bodies
3. To cure someone of illness or disease; to make someone well again
4. The number that comes after four and before six

FIVE  BREAD  EAT  TWO
FISH  LOAVES  FOOD  HEAL

Word Search Puzzle

Q W L O A V E S P L T H J E B
R Y T G B V G S B X O A H T A
F I S H L A N D E D W U S Q S
B X E E J T B Q A P N I A J K
J B W I F K H O I S A T W E
F T L W T Z N A A Q L G I C T
O U A L B K Z O N T S S T F
L P T Q F I P K X K P B F M U
L F E J H E A L E D S E I Z L
O O C Q T T M L S C L F E C S
W O G R J E S U S C L B D W C
E T M F O Q S F O O D D J T A
D Q G B J W E I Y M H E H P V
D A V B U T D C C P E O P L E
R P G S A V K S H K I F Q K U

LEFT
THANKS  BASKETFULS  LANDED  FOLLOWED  LOAVES
THANKS  CROWDS  LANDED  FOLLOWED  FISH
ATE  FOOD  SATISFIED  JESUS  SICK
FOOT  PEOPLE  LATE  TOWNS  BOAT

Feeding the Five Thousand
Matthew 14:13-21

West Park United Church of Christ
Jesus can feed a crowd with a little food.

Multiple Choice Quiz

Choose the word that best fits the definition.

1. Pieces of bread shaped and baked in a single piece and sliced for eating
   A. loaves  B. food  C. fish  D. five

2. A basic food made from flour, water, and yeast mixed together and baked
   A. fish  B. two  C. loaves  D. bread

3. An animal without legs that lives in water
   A. turtle  B. fish  C. hippopotamus  D. dinosaur

4. To cure someone of illness or disease; to make someone well again
   A. xray  B. feed  C. loaves  D. heal

5. To take food into your mouth, chew, and swallow it
   A. drink  B. sip  C. eat  D. heal

6. What we eat to give us energy and to help us grow strong bodies
   A. food  B. water  C. candy  D. pizza

7. The number that comes after four and before six
   A. three  B. five  C. two  D. seven

8. The number equal to one plus one
   A. eleven  B. five  C. three  D. two